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Pint,
a Happy New Year to a11 members.
* few years ago I used m write a New Year’s BeSOlution 1x3 the .Ta”“ary
Jaurnal, but I m”st admit that now I have run o”t of ideas. nevertheless,
I
believe,
that in the last year or two. members ha”e begun to elipreSS their
ideas about the Guild in a way in which they did not do before - this can only
be mod, 86 it S~OYSmembers are really taking an interest in their society.
HOYeYer, SOme Of the “iem which have been eapressed. S”Ch as abolishing
categories.
WO”ld entail a change in the consritutim
in order to implement
them.

once again a great deal Of correspondence has bee” receiued.
Mr. Alan savin
has taken LlP me mp,c Of mll1tip1e origins Of a surname an* offers a little
genealogical contest (page 2871. Also he makeS the statement, “JUST because
it is in print does not mean it is true-.
This should al”ay5 be renembered,
especially
in the case of wlnted pedigrees which I feel dl”ay~ need checking
fo* accuracy and also the lives Of people recorded I” historical
works. If
an author is Writing an elte”SiYe
WOIk d”d the person in whom you are
interested
only gets a short mention. it is unlikely
that this has bee”
checked for accuracy in any great detail.
AlSO the westion
Of accuracy applies to the interpretation
of letters.
Certainly mxt 19th cenruy letters do not pose a problem, b”t. those Of the
17th century at-e an entirely
different
matter and are open to m*re than one
1 would like hear from any members who have used letters
in
inter~retatia”.
their research o* have been lucky enough to find a COlleCtion Of letters
relating
to their registered sulmame. mny years ago I was rn06f fortunate in
finding that of the ten letter
books of sir ~oberf southwell in Bristol
Library, two co”tai”d
exCl”Si”ely
“8”‘n5eY leicers” written either by Colonel
John Rumsey or his kinsman, John Rumsey, Tow” Clerk of Bristol.
THB

Peter GaOdall

POC this New Pear I would sti* your thOUghtS on a matter which should be of
grave concern to ge”ealogiStS and in particular
to One-“amerS.
GENES
GENETIC ENGINEERING
ThrO”gh the advances made in medfcine and surgery in processi”~
h”nm”
fertilisation.
coupled with the s.u,,po~ed decline in married life: what is the
f”t”re
for CUllrent genealogical
records being a true record Of hereditary?
““less extreme diligence
is exercised by keeping Confidential
‘ht.3 in a11
cases where artificial
insemination
0cc”rs.
relationShipS
could become
virtually
““traceable
for futuregenerations.
I would like a dialogue on this
slb,ect.

Today there are many who “ere adopted as children and seek their “atma
parents, seldom in disrespect to their adaptive parents, but with the urge to
know and fulfil
the band. A Similar dilemma Will await people born thrO”gh
engineered embryogenesis Unless they are given access to their origin and
a”CC%t*Y.
mere m”St be members Who are far better qualified
than I am to write on this
rather emotive subject.
THE sacamAQ.Y’s NOTES
JBSlliCll Freemar,
I am presently studyins for a” M in mdieval Studies at London ““i~ersity,
and plan to do my dissertation
on wills from the 14th century.
If any Guild
member has any tr.“scri~t~
of wills of this period, ie from 1300 to 1400. or
knows Of any obscure Dublication where S”Ctl transcripts
(ifI Latin or English,
can be found, I would very much like to kn”w of the,,,. Thanks.
THE TxE.4s”aERR’sNOTES
Peter Primal1
At its most recent meeting your Committee decided on reflection
that to ShDW
only initials
in the Register was not a friendly
method of shming its
membership and SO ““less members had requested only initials.
then we would
seek to show a forename fallowed by any remaining initials.
One problem with
this decision. will be tb3t membem Who prefer their second forename, Will not
find

if

in

the

Re&ster

yllcw

the Reeistrar

at

Wet

EM&ford

is auicklt

advised of this nreference.
it the time of writing it is not p~s~ib~e to tell
if this (1”drter’S labels Will have been ““p-graded” from the previous format
where it is necessary, but we hope that tile next register
Will present a
united frmf in the canslsfent format of the names of our members.
Please ensure that ,w”r s”bacri~tlo”
(unchanged at $8) ia paid before 20
January 1996 - if YOU fail ,-a”= entry will not appear in the next sdition
(12th) Of me Regfstar.
it is hoped that both the mril
Jo”rna1 and the Register will be issued
together at the end Of narcll to all paid up members.
me WStingS to members uh0 Pay after 20 January and before 31 March Will take
place at the end of March or when their mbscri~tio”
has been processed.
Lwsed members at 31 March 1996 will ba required in accordance with the
Co”stit”tion.
to re-register
their mea ~ayins f4 per registered
name in
addition to the u~)“aI aubecription.
me reason5 for the stricter
interpretation
of our r”les were set o”t in the
October .laurna1 when you received your renewal notice.

m‘5. Mary Grifiths,
20 K”y”ett Green, *sh”ellthorpe,
NORWICH,NORFOLKNR6 7DP.
NOTTINGWSHIRE
Dominic .lOh”SO”. 33 Redhill m*ee Drive. Bfslhf11. NOTTIFCGKmNG5 8JH.

JOtIn “itheridge
YE
set in the rural countryside Of Cheshire and within a St”“eS throw Of Jodrell
Bank TeleCOsRl”“iCaiio”S statton, Chelford is a delightfui
village gem. I” all
272
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eapresse%i their pleaSure at the genera1 coverage Of the topic* an* the expert
way in Which our speakers tOOk charge of their seminars.
Probably the best complimenf of all was from the caretaker Of the hall which
was related to me by Elr. Cauling, the melford Hall’s booking officer,
Who
S?.id “me hall was so clean when we came to tidy up, Ye wondered if they had
been there at all”.
From me. for this, thank you.
John witheridge
LWliPUTEBS
we have read much recentiy on the subject Of computers, not Only in OUT cd”
JO”rn.3l. but in every magazine and journal that we read from our other spheres
Of interest and Erom lectures that Ye attend.
I don’t kno” about you. but I have great diiflculty
in following any Of it.
I start with every intention
of following what is said or written vittl the
hope that I “ill
glean some knowledge that will help me make tile tranSItion
frcnl a word *rocessor to a computer.
Each speaker or author uses the jargon that 15 hard for people Ii!+? myself to
follow.
TO fell the tr”th it au goes over my head. I get terribly
confused,
finally
crawling back into my Shell Of fl”Stration.
TO my delight and pride, I manage to arrange a talk and Seminar last year at
Finchley, “here Ml-. Ala” Lindfield
gaye us a marvellous talk, failowed by
discussion, on this fascinating
s”b,ect.
1 was hooked, along With many more
understood what Ala” was talking
Of you YhO attended that day. I actually
about! NO longer was it just .i baring computer lecture, the subject had been
transformed and was aimut COMPUTERS
with a capital c. What is more I could
understand the whole subject.
*lan took time to explain just what was meant
by the abbre”iationS
that so many eaperts expect us to know about instantly.
me ExeC”ti”e committee have asked With a little
pr”mpri”g from me, that I
St”&, and report the possibilities
for classes for the abSOl”te beginner.
N”t
jut to be able to find O”t “hkh is the most Suitable range Of computer for
our needs. but alSo so that we, the idiot6 Of the computer world. might have
some harIdS an instruction.
There are two ways that this, can be achieved.
By the use Of commercial OUtletS, an option i have outlined to SOme
A)
companies and their dnSWerS have been very favourable.
By the use Of our own expert6 within the Guild With some Of us bringing
8)
0°C own computers/word prOCeSSO*S and Others sharing these. This idea
would have to be organised down to the SmalleSt detail.
I” the first
option, the company in WeStion would SUPPlY a Ye*ue, but I
assume they “O”ld see our membership as potential
customers for their wares.
In the second aption, a hall or room WO”ld ha”r to be hired and paid far. we
would also need to divide the CO”“tr’Y IntO .3rea5 depending on the interest
ShOWn.
lh”ld I ask thoSe of you who would be t”tereSfed
in this idea to contact me.
i”*tlally
just to CO”nt numbers and to locate areas. At the same time I would
Iike to reCei”e a good crass section Of ideas from our members on this
TO indicate
(a, the areas Of your ability
or ““onimportant subject.
ability;
(b) the needs and requirements of our members who do not at PreSent
own a computer: (c) the number af members who would like to join in this type

OTHER[ISBS FOR ONE-RAHEDATA
A seminar at Ti”tenl.

27 nay 1995. con*“ctad

by Derek Palgrave

He went on to sugge3t way5 in which it was possible to take into aCCOUnf
likely
changes in both vowels and consonants with a view to assessing the
"umber Of variants.
For the surname, P*LGRAYE, there appeared to be over
300,000 possible combinations.
He had found only a hundred or so BCf"dl
examples but ""kSS one UPS fully amare Of the likely options when searching
indexes important entries could be missed. A SOl"ti0" was provided by the
SO"NrJEXSySte* which recognised the many so"rces Of variation,
introduced by
seemingly random s"bstit"ti0"
Of letters in s"r"ames, by neglecting vowels and
allocating
awropriate
nUmerical codes f-or groups Of Consonants, e.g. D and
TVwere coded 3. m and N - 5. etc.
All surnames could be converted to an
initial
letter
and a 3 digit
numerica, code.
I" a Cmquterised
list of
surnames all those with the same code could be extracted in a search.,
I" the subsequent q"e6tio"S
the limitations
Of the SmiDEX System were
highlighted.
For instance the high frequency names JONES and JAMEShad the
same code (5520, so in these cases the use Of rtli* system was counter
*rOd"CtiVlA.
another westianer
asked if the P*LCRA"E stuly had included
BE‘GRAVE data, b"t Derek Palgrave pointed out that, in the areas where were
were conCe"trations Of PALGRAYESthere had bee" little
or no incidence Of the
surname, seimm.
ob~i~u~~~ if there uere any geographical averlaps they
would need to be researched in mc're detail.
mere was also a question about
the possibility
Of usi4p computer teChniq"eS to generate maps for s"r"Pme
distrfblltio"
studies.
Derek Palgrave agreed that this would be a most
effective
tool but he did not have access to the nec.ssary software.
Keith Meredith drew attention
to some Other genetic implications
or S"r"ame
distribution
data in Whkh there was evidence Of an assaciation between Celtic
B"r"ame6 and Bload Group 0, b"f most Of the diSCUSSion ce*trec! on the
I" particular
there was a
incidence Of variants
and migration studies.
question about the mOYement of non-locative
surnames.
me absence of an
Ob"iD"S point of origin o"ght not to preclude such studies and there was
plenty Of data BYailable showing the genera1 movement of all SUmameS tOWardS
larger conurbatians,
e.g. larger villages,
towns, cities,
Jmndo".
For
instance Ekwdl had published an excellent
survey Of the PopUlation of
rndieval I.ondcl" Shoving the places Of origin Of many individual
migrants up
to the mid-14th century.
mere was a strong body Of opinion that variants evolved because the majority
of the pop"latio"
"as illiterate.
Very few people were in a position to spell
the inC"mbentS, lawyers or registrars
their own sumames, consequently
retarded their personal interpretations
Of what they had heard. If they Yere
unsure, they might write down several dfFfere"t
"erslo"s
even in the same
mere were no standard listings
Which they could use fo*
documenfS.
reference.
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Beferencea
11
E. ECkW.sll. “Studies

on tile POp”lati0”

Of MedieYal London”. Stockholm,

es.
8. Sanders. Member NO. 1779 [Qmbarvalia~‘,
Cambridge CM 8LT.l

Hldl

street.

Coningto”,

nr. Graham Fidler. member NO. 2325 [“Sedle”“.
Cheshire WA16 0x41

Mere Close, Pickmere, Knutsford,

LETTERS

LETTERS

LETTERS

co.
BDF
BPR
BRK
cm
CAN
CHS
CON
C”L
DBY
*EN
DE”
DOR
D”R
Em
ESS
GLA
GLS
GNT
GWN
m
HEF
HRT
HUN
KEN
LAN
IEI
LIN
LND
mx
MON
NBL
NPK
NW
NTH
NTT
OKP
PEA
RUT
SAL
SPK
SO”
SRY
ssx
STS
WAR
WIL
WOR
WRY
YRK

total
wents
57
73
37
2
211
11
2
2
47
3
13
6
46
17
71
8
9
1
1
41
14
37
35
99
124
53
213
29
474
49
37
274
61
184
69
189
1
18
15
71
s
197
77
56
67
I
6
102

1850-19~1
1849.1975
1909-1981)
1889.1978
1838.1977
183%1980
1838-1908
1838.1979
1926.1978
1837-1971
1882-1980
1855.1979
1838.1977
1885-1974
1838.1980
1860-1980
1*41-1980

13
11
12
15
40
52
27
108
10
179
24
18
116
27
71
29
73

1845-1854
1946-1975
1854-1978
1975.1915
1839.1964
1884-1979
1846.1911
1858-1979
1911.1976

11
7
32
1
75
4
24
28
2

18X-1974

34

I “O”ld enjoy hearing if others reconstruct families an* hew they go abo”t it.
MC. L. u. Bunning. Membec NO. 1325 [I9101 sierra naiorca Road. 1rvine.
CBlifcr”i.
92715-3939. USA.]
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Guinssa Bgok Of Record4
I ciaim no recor*e here.

but I wondered what was the ereatest

“umber Of

worldwide Rarearch
Would this aim be better achleYed if the Guild was renamed “The International
Guild Of One-Name Studies”?

Yay oi tapping into records from this part Of the world, ‘and the Irish Gray
IIcIer from anywhere In the world. HOWcan a Guild member nol fDilmi up these
leads?
The survw
Perhaps I miSSed it. but what was the idea behind the S”I.mY VP were receniiy
asked to complete an* when will the reS”ltS be published?
Mr. *ian savin,
w.1

member NO. 2033 [9 Bannard Road, Raidenhead. Berkshire

,

Dear mary.
I haYe a suggestion which, should the Guild adopt it, Could provide an
effective
means Of .icceGs to much mare informatIon an our registered name(s).
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NEWS AND ITEMS OF INTEREST
V
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RSCtm PWLIcATIms OF ms PBDWATIOA OF mPm,T HISMRY SOCISTIES
1.
9
Pratestatio”
Ret”r”S 1641,2 & Other ConfemDorar” LiStfn~6
pages, author Jeremy Gibson.
2.
Iwu ora1 HiStorY 84 pages, a”thor Robert Peake.
3.
m ta the Ravmond series Of county BibliOgraDhieS
Cheshire “alum 1

4.
Cal
(b)
CC)
Id)
Ce)

84

WESTNOSWOOD
CSKETBSY
me Chairman Of me mien& of west Normod cemetery has written to bring to
nenbers’ attention
two newly published booklets “West Norwood Cemetery’S

GREEN c31, GUNN, HANFORD.HARRIS [*I, KARRISON, HARRISS, HEWITT, HICKPlAN,
HICKSON, HILLS ,31, HOADLY, HOARE [2], HOrJrJLE. HOLMES. HOYE. ““*BARD,
FrmPHREY. HYHAR. JACKSON. JOHNSON,JONES [3], KEELER, KENNET. KENBETT [2],
KILLICK L3,. KIMGSMILL. KNIGHT[2,, KORNIKER,w.WRENCE,LONG”“(RS)T, L”CXHURST
[2,, EVLCKLEY,MANNINGS,NALANSFIELD,~ARSHALL.
MARTIN, PIASTERS.M*YLAm.M*YN*RD,
MILLER, ICORE. “ORRES. MITRRAZY,
mJSTERS[2], NORTON,OFFER. OSBORNE,OYENDEN,
PrlCBINlER. PACKHAM,P*NTENY. P*NTRY, PARSONS.PEARCE, PHILPOTT, PiDDLESDEN
L21, PILCHER [?I. PIPER, POPE [51, PORTYINE, PRIDE. PRYER [4], PUBNETT,
l?“ESTED. RANSLEY. RAn?ER [?I, RETTCE)LL, RICHARDSON[3], RICKHON, RICKON,
RIGDEN, ROGERSC21. RUMERY.RUBMEW, RUSSELL [*I, (SAC%), SAMSON,S*‘YER,
SH~E~RWOOD,
SHARP, SHELTCW.SHIPDEN, SHORTER.SIDDERS, SMITH [A]. SORRELL,
SPICER, STCUTEILYLZ],, STANDEN.(STEPHENS), STEYENS,STICKLES [3], STICKELl.S,
wo*ms.
STOKES, STONE [5], SWAIN, TERRY. THOMSETT, THURSTUN. TICKNER.
TROWELL,USHER. WP.DDELL,W**GHORN,
WALKER[1], WANSTALL[4], WAARINGTON,
WATTS
L31, WEBB, WELLARD. WELLS, WEST, WHITE [2], WHITEHEm, WICKS. WILKINSON,
WILLIAMS, WILSON [?I, WIMSELL. WIMBLE [?I, WINDER. WOOD,WOODS,WOODSELL,
WOOLEY.WRAIGHT,WRATTEN.

REGISTEREDNAMESPROSTHS HANGMAN’SRECORD: *IL PRINCIPAL SmCuTIONS PRO”
1601 TO 1910

b

HOLME(i), HOSKINd(Co: Cinmi,, WDDLES&.
HUii,ikEiiiD-;ij,
&iii(?)‘(i~:
JOWSEY, KILHAII, KING. LAW. LAWSON,LEATHER. LEEMN. LENG. LING. LINFIELD,
LORREN,?). L”PlCB)LEY, MAAGSON
(21, IIALUXY, MARSTON(21, MRWOOD.MSSINGER.
PIAW,MEGGINSON,MERRY,“ILLER. MILLIGAN, mLNER, NITSON, “ORGAN(2,. mWBR*Y,
NASH (31, NORPlAN,OLLIVB, PALEY cm, PALMER(2,, P*RRET(?, (2,, P*T(T,ISON,
P*YLOR. (31. PEXTON. POARITT, PRESTON, PRIEST, RBINS, R!+W.BELPH, REYMER,
ROSE, RUSS, RUSSELL. SALVIN (21, SMPYI?). SAVILLE, SCOTT, SCRUTON,SEXTON,
SHARP. SHERWOOD,
SIEIMONDS.SIEIONS, SKINNER (2). S”*Ll.WooD, (3). SOUTHWELL,
STARK, STOCKTON,STUBBS. ST”RDY (41. TATE, THIAKETTLE (4). T”ORP(E) (4).
TROCXE(2,. TROTT, “LLATHORNE(2,. “ERNAL(?j. WARE, WEAR, WARWICK,WATT(S),
WEBB,WELDON(3,. WELLS.“HITEHO”SE (31, WHITELEY.W”ITm)LOCK (2,. WILLERTON,
WRIGLESWORTH.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

qTHSR DATES FOR YpyR DIARY

NEW MEMBERS

2447
2448
2449
TV

2450
2451
2452
2453
2454
2455
2456
2457
2458
2459
2560
2561
2562
2563
2564
2565
2566
2567
2468
2469
2470
2471
2472
2473
2474

2475
2476
2477
2478
2479
2480
2481
2482
2483

0148 AVENS. FIR R. 8. now at 9 HAREWOOD
DRIYE, COLDASH VImAGE, THATCHmI, BERKSHIRE
RGIS 9FF

DEADLINES
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